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NEW GANGES PLAN DEPENDS ON SEWER SYSTEM
Sewer system for Ganges will

be announced soon, Regional
Director George Heinekey told a
Ganges meeting on Thursday
evening last week.

Part of the developing com-
munity plan for Ganges is based
on the assumption that a sewer
system will be installed, he
added.

Meeting was called to permit
residents and property owners
of the Ganges village to ex-
amine the pattern of the new plan

and to make recommendations
and other comments.

The regional director opened
the meeting and made some
introductory comments before
handing over the chair to Les
Ramsey.

Also taking part were
Regional Planner Jim Masterson,
Island Planner Drew Thorburn,
Ganges planning committee
chairman, Henry Elder, and
about 150 people.

Heinekey explained that there

SUSAN de BURGH

Susan de Burgh to give

piano recital on Jan. 30

is a regional plan covering all of
the Capital Region and embracing
about 250,000 people. All areas
within the district must have
community plans and all built-up
areas are to have secondary
plans, he explained. Ganges
"core area" is the only secondary
plan for Salt Spring Island.

Committee has been working
on the plan for more than a year.
AWAITING PLAN

Ganges is excluded from the
Salt Spring Island Subdivision
By-law and awaits the community
plan. "I excluded Ganges from
the by-law in order to have the
by-law accepted,'' said the direc-
tor.

He made one final assertion
before handing the meeting over
to other speakers.

"We cannot change zoning
without the owner's consent. We
are not taking zoning away from
anybody. We are not insisting on
anything."

Ganges plan showed detailed
land-use categories not to be
found in the Salt Spring Island
Community Plan or the Zoning
By-law. They are recommended
uses only.

Henry Elder defined the
•Committee: "It sits and talks for
hours, making minutes."

The planning committee has
met 27 times, he reported.

There is very little direction
Tor the committee to follow unless

By JOAN STACEY

Susan de Burgh, a well known
pianist in musical circles in
Victoria, will perform at St.

I George's Church on Sunday,
Jan.30 at 2 p.m.

Susan started her study of
music at the age of eight with
Doris Crofton at Salt Spring
Island. At 14 years of age, her
studies continued with Robin
Wood at the Victoria Conser-
vatory, where she was accepted
as a scholarship student. From
there, her studies took her to
Duluth, Minnesota, where she
studied with Frank Manheimer,
and then on to the Darlington

Fender bus
contract
rate boosted

Gulf Islands District School
Board has approved an eight per
cent rate increase in the school
bus contract held by FHC Trans-
portation of Victoria on Fender
Island.

The previous contract rate of
$1200 per month was increased to
$1300.

School of Music in Devon,
England.

Miss de Burgh has a most
impressive list of scholarships
and awards. She has been
awarded grants from the B.C.
Cultural Fund four times. She
has had scholarships from the
Victoria Musical Arts Society, the
Kiwanis Club, the I.O.D.E. and
B.C. Forest Products.

She won first place in the B.C.
Open Piano Festival at Vancouver
Music Festival, and as the B.C.
representative, to the national
finals of Canadian Music in
Quebec, she won second place.
Other numerous awards from the
Cowichan, the Victoria and the
Vancouver Music Festivals are
hers. She has diplomas - ARCT
(Toronto Conservatory) and
LMUS (Western Boad of Music).

Susan has taught at the Vic-
toria Conservatory since 1969.
She has performed in solo and
chamber music recitals and to
audiences across the nation on
television and CBC radio.

This will be the fourth concert
in a series presented by the
Parish of Salt Spring Island in
co-operation with the Community
Arts Council. A collection will be
taken to offset expenses.

it is desired to make Ganges into
a city and not a seaside village.

Members have talked with
organizations and a questionnaire
has been circulated. This will be
discussed in the near future, he
noted.

CORE AREA
Core area of Ganges is that

part of Salt Spring Island lying
within a one-mile radius of
Mouat's Wharf, he explained.

"Tonight, before you, is the
commercial area," said Elder.
"It is a large task and one
needing a lot of patience."

He noted that the Heinekey
forecast of completion by the end
of February was optimistic.

Drew Thorburn was intro-
duced by Les Ramsey. He
detailed the proposed land uses.

The general goals of the
Ganges Planning Committee are
to ensure that Ganges remains
the commercial core of Salt
Spring Island, providing major
stores, offices and services.

Cultural activities of Salt
Spring Island would" be centrally
located in the general area of
Ganges close to the "downtown
core."

There must be provision for
single-family and multiple family
dwellings in the core area as well
as commerce and other activities.

"We would like to see the
relationship between the village

and the water reinforced,"
explained Thorburn.

No tall buildings and no
high-density development is
visualized for the core area.

BLEND WITH ENVIRONMENT
The plan is intended to go

along with the environment, he
explained, and tries to separate
incompatible uses. He cited the
gravel pits and the sawmill.

Where a land use is offensive
for any one of a number of
reasons, such as noise, traffic,
odour, there will be an attempt to
establish a buffer zone to
separate from other local land
use.

Major barrier to an effective
plan is the traffic pattern,
reported Thorburn.

The traffic arteries feed the
village area and traffic cannot
by-pass the area. It will be a
long time before there is an
alternative route through the
community, he added.

There is a resultant demand
for adequate parking with con-
venience and safety.

"We are locked into a com-
promise situation."

Arable land within the village
will be retained as such and parks
will remain parks, he added.

Tentative plan also showed
traffic diverted through Ganges
and out by Atkins Road for lack of
a better alternative route.

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM LECTURES
. . . Talks planned in Ganges in February

Two lectures will be given in
Ganges Feb. 9 and 16 at 7:30 by
staff members of the Provincial
Museum of B.C.

Doris Lundy will speak the
first Wednesday night on "Petro-
glyphs and Pictographs of British
Columbia."

Both of these art forms are
made on stone, but petroglyphs
are actually carved into the rock,
while pictographs are painted on
the surface.

Doris Lundy is the acknow-
ledged authority on rock art of
this coast. She wrote her master's
thesis on the subject at Simon

Injured boy

is responding
Benjamin Clarke, of Ganges,

who received head ir:uries in a
recent road accident, is improving
steadily.

He is able to walk again and
responding to voices, say hospital
authorities at Royal Jubilee in
Victoria.

Squamish man

fined
Terrance R. Cyr, of Arrow-

head Road, Squamish, was fined
$100 when he appeared in provin-
cial court Jan. 19 on a charge of
causing a disturbance by being
drunk in a local restaurant.

He was also fined $75 on a
charge of causing willful damage
by smashing the 'glass part of a
door.

Fraser University and is now a
curator in the archeology depart-
ment at the Provincial Museum.

Arlene Wesley, also on the
staff at the museum, works in the
education department there, and
sets up courses and lectures on
North West Indian cultures for
schools and community groups.

She will" discuss the design
elements of the Tsimshian and
Haida cultures primarily, with
some notes on Kwakiutl, Nootka,
and Coast Salish. She will explain
the rules and complexities of the
two-dimensional art of these
peoples which should increase the
knowledge and appreciation of

people interested in Northwest
Coast Indian art.

"We are very fortunate to be
able to hear these two fine
speakers here in Ganges,"
commented Virginia Newman,
director of Continuing Education
for School District 64.

There will be no charge for the
lectures, since costs are born
jointly by the Museum and the
district. Mrs. Newman would
appreciate indications by tele-
phone of how many will be
attending the talks to be held in
the Elementary School library.
She may be contacted at 537-
9251.

SUNDAY, JANUARY30, 1977

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's Central
St. George's Ganges
Daily:Mon.-Fri.
St. George's Ganges
Weeldy:Wednesdays
St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
537-5817 Boxl30
An Hour of Sharing and Caring
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe Ganges
537-2622(church) Box 61
537-5395
MAYNE ISLAND

Holy Eucharist
Family Eucharist

Morning Prayer

Holy Communion

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour
6.30 - 7.30 pm

Sun. Sch.-all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

St. Mary 629-6655
Magdalene (Anglican) Rector.1. Daniels

Family Fellowship Agric. Hall Pastor John Rodine
539-5710

Bible Studv Friday in the homes

11.15am
9.30am

7.15am

5.00pm

9.00am
11.15am

10.30am
11.30am

10.30am
7.30pm
7.30pm

11.30am
Sun. 3pm

7.30pm
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More About . . .
CHANGES IN GANGES
Continued from Page 1

but a land-use contract is usually consider-
ed in respect of larger properties.

Tom Toynbee agreed with the need for
flexibility, but he could recognize the
problems. He offered a warning.

"Land use contracts have not turned
out to be the universal panacea they were
expected to be. They do not solve all our
problems."

He added a note of caution to Planner
Thorburn.
NOT EVER SO

The village was not historically orienta-
ted towards the water, he recalled. It is a
good idea, he agreed, but inevitably
concerns the department of environment.

Such as facilities for visiting yachts-
men, he suggested.

Only one problem faces the community,
said Thorburn. It is how to £et the
government departments to promote Salt
Spring Island from a low-priority area to a
high-prioritv area: and this from a political
standpoint and at the administrative level,
he noted.

Will the Ganges Plan supersede the
island zoning by-law, asked Yvette Val-
court.

The by-law is already in force, replied
Heinekey, and where the plan conflicts
with the by-law, the by-law takes prece-
dence.

Mrs. Valcourt explained that her prop-
erties were Zoned Commercial 1. In the
Ganges plan they are designated Extended
Commercial. She asked for the same
consideration afforded other Commercial 1
properties in Ganges, Intensive Commer-
cial.

Drew Thorburn outlined the difference.
The regional director assured Mrs.

Valcourt that the necessary changes would
be made.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THAT?
, Why knock ribbon development, asked
Ted Delmonico. Commercial use should be
moved into the other areas, he urged.

"I come from the area where zoning
was invented," he told the meeting,
"West Point Grey. You are seeing some-
thing at Valcourt's that's never happened
here before. Businesses are working
together and making a living!"

Nonie Guthrie expressed criticism of
uses which were "not very beautiful", the
log dump and the bulk oil plants.

She also suggested that the plants
represent a fire hazard in the core area.

Phil Knowles agreed with her. He plans
to place his tanks underground.

When he came to the island both bulk
plants were already in Ganges, said Gerry
Bourdin.

"They're not nearly sGeh an eyesore as
the stink of sewage from the school board
office," he charged, amid laughter.

Mrs. Guthrie is a school trustee.
Tom Toynbee took the meeting back to

the problems in recent years to upgrade
properties in the core area.

The effort to improve properties here
has been quite strong, he recalled.

"It has been the centre of commerce for
70 years and some redevelopment is
needed", he stated.

He expressed pleasure at the move
afoot to redevelop the area.

"When sewers come in and thj
department of highways is able to
some degree of co-operation there shoul
be some changes."

Autoplan Insurance
SafeDrivingDiscount
^bu will receive a!75% discount

onyourl97'/778AutoplanInsurance
if you qualify

To qualify, your driving record
must be free of blameworthy*
claims during the period October
1, 1975 to September 30, 1976.
The discount will automatically
be shown on your Autoplan insur-
ance and Motor Vehicle Licence
Renewal Form, which you will
receive by mail. If you do not
receive a renewal form in the mail
take your current 1976/77 Certifi-
cate of Insurance to any Autoplan
agent or Motor Vehicle Branch
office.

CHECK THE RENEWAL FORM
If the discount is not shown and
you believe you qualify, discuss
it with your Autoplan agent or
Motor Vehicle Branch office, when
you renew your insurance and
motor vehicle licence. Do not
write on the form itself. If you
wish to make any changes, please
record them on a separate piece
of paper and present them to your
agent when you renew.
In addition to the 17.5% Safe
Driving Discount, single male
drivers under 25 who qualify will
also receive a Safe Driving Grant
equal to 25% of their 1976/77
Autoplan insurance premium.
However, this special grant to
single male drivers under 25 will
be by separate cheque, and must
be applied for. Applications for
the Single Male Drivers Under 25
Grant must be completed by
April 1,1977. They must be mailed

to the Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia, P.O. Box 5050,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4T4.

A single male driver under 25 will
qualify if:
Sometime since March 1, 1976, a
Certificate of Insurance was
issued in any of the rate classes
04, 14, 204, or 214 for the vehicle
of which he was the owner or prin-
cipal operator.
As the owner or principal operator
he has accumulated not more
than five penalty points on his
driver's licence since January 1,
1976.
Since that date the insured
vehicle has not been involved in
a blameworthy* claim.

And the vehicle was not used for
commercial delivery purposes nor
was part of a fleet.
If you are a single male driver
under 25 and you did not receive
an application form in the mail,
you can get one from any con-
venient Motor Vehicle Branch
office.

*A blameworthy claim is one where
the driver, (no matter who was driving),
was responsible to any extent for
causing bodily injury, property dam-
age, or collision damage and for
which a claim or loss has been paid
by the Corporation. It should be noted,
however, that any hit-and-run colli-
sion claim settlement is not classified
as a blameworthy claim.

In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here's an example for your specific region.
Public Liability and Property Damage $300,000 inclusive limits.
Collision $200 deductible. Comprehensive $50 deductible.
Driver Automobile -1966 Chevrolet Brookwood Station Wagon

Over 30 years old
no accidents in the
last 3 years. To and
from work over
10 miles each way.
Comparative rates an

Esquimalt
B.C.

S149

from the U

Drumheller
Alta.

$252

>7ff Insurers t

London
Ont.

$266

dvisory Oi

St. Hyacinths
P.Q.

$380

•ganization ofC

Fredericton
N.B.

$314

inada manual.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
ALL ABOUT YOUR
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
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IF GOOD MEN DO NOTHING . . .
. . . Distressing revelations in public affairs

BY T.C. DOUGLAS
M.P., Nanaimo - Gulf Islands

Thoughtful people every-
where are rightly concerned ab-
out the economic breakdown we
are experiencing in the western
world. But what about the moral

. breakdown in our society? We are
condoning conduct in our public
affairs which we would find
abhorrent in our private dealings.
Where does the responsibility lie?
In the final analysis it rests with
you and me. The great British
Parliamentarian Edmund Burke
summed it up in one sentence,
"All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good men
do nothing."
STARTLING REVELATIONS

In recent weeks the Auditor
General of Canada has uncovered
some startling revelations. He
called in question the payment of
over $15 million to Shaul Eisen-
berg of Tel Aviv who was hired as
an agent by AECL (Atomic En-
ergy of Canada Ltd.) to help sell a
CANDU reactor to South Korea.
The auditor general could find no
documentation for the $8 million
paid as expenses. It transpires
that nearly $3 million of this
amount was paid mainly to dum-
my companies owned by Eisen-
berg and which used the same
office and the same telephone.
Most serious of all was the $5.4
million paid on an invoice which
stated that "the expenses were
allocated in accordance with the
agent's instructions". To whom
was this money paid and for what
services rendered? Were these
bribes to grease the palms of
government officials in South
Korea? AECL doesn't know and
the government of Canada
doesn't know. What is even more
serious is that it doesn't seem to
be anxious to find out.
THE UNKNOWN MR. X

The auditor general was
equally critical of AECL for
paying $2.4. million to an un-
known "commercial agent" on
the instruction of its Italian
partner in connection with the
sale of a nuclear reactor to
Argentina. This payment was not
supported by any agreement or
invoice and is believed to have
been paid into a Leichenstein
bank to the account of Interconti-
nental General Trading Estab-
lishment. When we questioned
Energy Minister Gillespie and the
AECL officials they were unable
to tell us where this company was

located or what services it ren-'
dered.

The Argentine government
has commenced an investigation
into the activities of two former
cabinet ministers who negotiated
the sale of a Canadian reactor to

T.C. DOUGLAS, MP

Argentina. Was this money used
to bribe these officials? The
Canadian government says it
doesn't know, but it would be
ironical indeed if it cost this
country $2.4 million to get a
contract on which Energy Minist-
er Gillespie admits we stand to
lose over $25 million.

At this point the former
Auditor General, Maxwell Hen-
derson, got into the act by telling
the press that he had written to
Prime Minister Trudeau on
March 22, 1973 informing him
that the government's Crown
Corporation, Polymar, had paid
seven million Swiss francs (ap-
proximately $2 million) into num-
bered Swiss bank accounts. To
whom was this money paid and
for what purpose? The former
auditor general suggested these
were kickbacks to customers paid
in such a way as to enable them to
escape taxation in their own
countries. Apart from sending a
letter to Treasury Board Presi-
dent Bud Drury, the Prime Minis-
ter did nothing about it. The latter
made one phone call to the
president of the Canada Develop-
ment Corporation and let the
matter drop.

Anthony Hampson, president
of the Canada Development Cor-
poration, explained to the press

jCtQTQBTQnOv
Smelly, §

Rusty.Hard Water?

to the
I rescues

If you have a water problem - sulphur - iron - dirt - hard or
contaminated water - Arrange for FREE water analysis.

Call 656-6115 and say

"Hey CULLIGAN MAN!"

9830 - 3rd St.. Sldn.y. •£.

that he suspected those in receipt'
of these kickbacks were "seeking
to minimize their taxes, but we're'
not a taxing authority." Perhaps
not, but if Polymar had pursued
this practise in Canada it would
have been found guilty of abett-
ing a fraud to cheat the tax
collector.

Ian Rush, president of Poly-
sar, contended these payments
were discounts for volume pur-
chases. If so, why were they paid
into numbered bank accounts
rather than being sent to the head
offices of the customer compan-
ies.

A DOUBLE STANDARD

The most distressing feature
of .those revelations is that, far
from condemning these practices,
or seeking to rectify them, the
government condoned them. The
Prime Minister says he sees
nothing wrong with hiring agents
to promote overseas sales. Trade
and Commerce Minister Chretien
says we have no more right to
impose our standards of morality
on overseas customers than we
have to interfere in the bedrooms
of the nation. What he overlooks
is that what happens in the
nation's bedrooms is a private
matter but the practices pursued
by these Canadian Crown Corpo-
rations involves public funds
which come out of the pockets of
the Canadian taxpayers.

Are we to have two standards
of morality - one for our private
business transactions in Canada
and another for our dealings with
overseas customers? Is it morally
right to use methods in our
overseas trading which would be
unlawful if they were done in this
country? That is the moral issue
which Canadians must now re-
solve.

What will happen now? Noth-
ing - unless an aroused public
demands a full and thorough
investigation by some impartial
body. The public accounts com-
mittee is looking into this matter
but they are being thwarted by
the government's refusal to re-
lease the agreements and corres-

' pondence necessary for a thor-
ough airing of this sorry mess. In
the final analysis it is for the
Canadian people to insist on
acceptable standards of public
morality. The people of Japan
forced the resignation of a Prime
Minister, and the government of
the Netherlands stripped the
Prince Consort of his offices in
connection with bribes paid by
the Lockheed Aircraft Company.
Can Canadians be less sensitive
in the conduct of their public
affairs? I return to the words of
Edmund Burke, "All that is
necessary for the triumph of evil
is that good men do nothing."

The survivor
BY JOHN HEALEY

The Mastodon and the Bear,
As Palaeontologists know,
Were covered with long silky hair
To keep out the frost and the
snow.

Now Primitive Man was aware,
When he lived in a hole in a cliff
That his hide was tender and
bare,
And in winter frozen and stiff.

He had days of incredible care,
And nights full of infinite woe,
Til he found a philosophy rare,
And learned from the Raven and
Crow

That eating big lumps of friend
Bear
And dining on Mastodon slow,
Was better than long silky hair
For keeping out frost and snow.

SALT SPRING BUSINESS SERVICES
Located at Valcourt Business Centre, Room 207

Tom Langlais, B.A. Phone 537-9742

INCOME TAX
Personal
Business

ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping - Payrolls
Financial Statements

PROFESSIONAL TAX AND AUDITING CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

think first
of Driftwood advertisers

PETMO CONSTRUCTION LTD.
FOR:

• QUALITY HOMES
• ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
• SUNDECKS - ROOFING
• FRAMING - DRYWALL
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

Their work is done by a skilled

DUTCH TRADESMAN
AND IS FULLY GUARANTEED

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TO

537-5126
or write to P.O. BOX 543, GANGES, B.C.

tf&Aecwl

info
"For all your boating needs"

Fully Qualified Staff on Duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - OUT BOARDS

•OMC PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
•JOHNSON DEALER
•MARINE HARDWARE

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
Southern Cross Agencies Ltd.
MONITOR ECHO SOUNDER

MONITOR GAS ALARM

HARBOURS END MARINA
"Where the service is superb"

537-2932 ttn
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SPORTS

Orange turn in top performance;

trample disorganized Bays United
Division 1
Salt Spring Orange 4
Bays United 0

Salt Spring Orange came up
with their finest team perform-
ance of the soccer season as they
easily handled a disorganized
Bays United squad.

The local team quickly went to
the attack and tested the Bays'
net minder with several shots.
Suddenly Reynolds broke loose
but was hacked down inside the

penalty box. On the ensuing
penalty shot, "Super-spud"
banged in his 13th goal of the
season.

Ten' minutes later, Edwards
crossed a corner-kick to an un-
marked Hartwig at the 18 yard
line. Gary boomed a shot into the
goal almost ripping the net off its
moorings.

Mid-way through the half,
Farup fed a pass up the middle to
Reynolds and Curtis who combin-

DOWN THE GUTTER
. WITH SANDY

ed to set up Tim with his fourth
goal of the season.

From here on in, it was the
defence of Ronne, Hughes, Stev-
ens and Scott who squelched the
Bays' forwards into submission
with their strong tackling and

League matches
Division 4: vs Duncan Sten-

marks on Furford Park at 12.30
pm. Boys should be at the field at
12 pm.

Girls Division: vs Saanich
Indians on Ganges School
grounds at 10.30 pm. Girls should
be at the field at 10 am.

Queen of Lanes tournament
Starting this Sunday night and

running through to Friday night,
each lady has a chance to become
her team's entrant in the annual
Queen of the Lanes tournament.

Team representative will be
the team's highest pins over
average bowler (ladies only)
during the second game only.
Winners will have a choice of
roll-off dates. Prizes this year are
better than ever and are still
being compiled.
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK

Bunty McNally finally made it
with 249-199-257 for a 705 total
and Julien Valcourt led the men
with 275-224-253 for a 752 total.
300 CLUB

Only one new member last
week and a Y.B.C'er at that:
Kevin Noble (313). Kevin rolled it
during regular league play Friday
night.
PROVINCE TEAMBOWL

The Pinups of the Friday night
league rolled a whoppin' +603

pins over average. Second team
to qualify was the Gin Fizzles of
the Legion with +275.
Y.B.C.

The kids were real excited last
Saturday as they tried on their
new bowling shirts. The shirts
finally arrived after a 3 Vi-month
wait. Problem was that the manu-
facturer (in Seattle) was swamped
with orders. For most of the kids,
the shirts should last two or three
years and then can be handed
down or sold and a new name
patch sewn on.

Next year I think it would be
wise for those wishing to order

..bowling shirts to place them no
later than August 20 with us and
then we can get the order off
before the regular season starts
up.

One more note, we have two
openings for boys in the Junior
Division. Know of anyone who
wants to get a jump on next year's
youth bowling?

Salt Spring Kicks

blank Cowichan
Salt Spring Kicks 7
Cowichan Moose 0

In a matter of 15 seconds from
the opening whistle, the Kicks
had scored their first goal and
they never looked back in a
convincing win over the Moose.

The Moose played as if they
were still on Christmas holidays.
Their sloppy play allowed gaping
holes in their defence, through
which the Kicks' forwards slipped
through to do their offensive
damage.

The Kicks scoring was well
spread throughout the line-up as
many positional changes were
tried by coach Moonen. Cottrell
with two (16th and 17th), Lead-
better with two (llth and 12th),
Marleau, Buckley and Hoeller did
the damage but many good
opportunities were missed other-
wise the score might have been
doubled.

Although not scoring any
goals, Kerry Walker was a key
figure in setting up many of the
plays withi his hustle and fine
passing. He leads the team in
assists with 17.

For Kenny Marr and his
defence, the • match was rather
routine as he recorded his llth
shut-out and lowered his goals
against average to 0.38 goals per
game.

The victory almost assures the
Kicks of a first place finish at the
season's end, depending on whe-
ther the last few games count in
league play or not. This means
the Kicks would play in the 6B
cup (one division higher than
them - they are 6C), an excellent
performance for a first year club.

Next Game: vs Cordova Bay
Bruins on Fulford Park at 10 am.
Boys should be at the field at 9.30
am.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bill;, may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to: •
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges. B.C.

653-4414
Box 489.
Ganges

Girls clip
the Red
Intra-Island Division
Girls 3
Redsl

The Girls opened the second
half of league play with a convinc-
ing move towards first place.
Their impressive win over the
Reds vaulted them into sole
possession of second pl?ce, three
points behind the Hornets.

The Girls were led by the
three goal performance by Trene
Kaye, all coming in the first half.
Trene's three goals were a true
hat-trick as all three goals came in
a row.

The Reds applied better pres-
sure on the Girls' goal in the
second half and finally were
rewarded on a score by Graham
Lee. Although the Reds continued
to press, the Girls' defence of
Quesnel and Pickering held tight
and the victory was assured.
Hornets 1
Redsl

The early going showed signs
of a Hornet slaughter as Mac-
Pherson, Stepaniuk and Legg
peppered the Reds' net constant-
>.

But solid defence from Lee,
Jang and Cauldwell and strong
goal-keeping from L. Brown held
fast.

Finally Stepaniuk stung the
Reds on a close-in drive and the
Hornets had the lead.

The second half play saw the
Reds forge into the attack led by
Kaye, Lee and McWhirter, as the
Hornets faded. Lee matched the
equalizer on a break-away and
although squads had more chanc-
es to score, the tie stood.
NEXT GAMES
Jan. 27 (Thurs) Blues vs Girls
3.15 pm
Jan. 29 (Sat) Hornets vs Reds,
Blues vs Girls - Both start at 1
pm.
Feb. 3 (Thurs) Girls vs Hornets
3.15 pm
Feb. 5 (Sat) Bines vs Reds 1 pm

heading, excellent positional play
and crisp clearances. For the
"Fearsome Foursome", it was
their best performance of the
season.

Carter in the nets played
superbly in coming up with the
Orange's first shut-out of the
season.

Late in the game, a combina-
tion between Hartwig, Curtis and
Woodley resulted in a Bays'
defender clearing the ball into his
own net. The goal was credited to
Dave and the Orange had a fine
4-0 win.

Next Game: vs Gordon Head
on Fulford Park at 10 am. Boys
should be at the field at 9.30 am.

Wednesday, January 26, 1977 •=

HOCKEY SEASON
READY T(f ROLL

Salt Spring Island Juvenile
Roller Zockey season will start
play on Sunday, Jan. 30. The
Intermediate league and Junior
leagues will get under way on that
date and the Pee Wee and Girls
leagues are planned for the
following Sunday.

A meeting of managers and
coaches is to be held in the
elementary school library at 7.30
pm on Thursday Jan. 27. All
parents of players should attend
to obtain information about sche-
dules, registrations and equip-'
ment. Volunteers for transporta-
tion and referees, will be request-
ed at the meeting.

Advertising^
helps you judge
good from bad.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

(Over 20 vears experience)

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537*2 32 ^ R K' '' Gi"'Bes

YOUR (S**0) STATION

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

537-2911

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges tt'n

L.S.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

To fight rising cost of housing—]

SAVES & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes

&
Packaged Homes

by MARINER HOMES LTD.
537-2284 Box 861, Ganges ltfcl

Victoria Flying Services -
NEW SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 6,197*

FLIGHT NO.. DEPARTURE
101 Victoria 0600
102 Vancouver 0930
103 Victoria 1100
104 Vancouver 1200
105 Victoria 1330
106 Vancouver 1500

DEPARTURE
Gull Mauds 0830
Gull Islands 1000
Gulf Mauds H25
Gull Islands 1225
Gull Islands 1400
Gull Islands 1530

AKKIVI
Vancouver
Victoria
VaiKOIIMT

\ Mori.i
V a i K - o t i M - r
Vieioi'ia

0915
1045
1155
1300
1445
1615

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

VICTORIA 656-3971 VANCOUVER 6M-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER S23
VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA TO GULF ISLANDS S18

BETWEEN THE GULF ISLANDS $18
' 'Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

30-3 t. alt
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POLITICS, FEKKY KATES TOP STORIES OF 1976
JANUARY

1976 was quite a year for the
islands. It started off with a bang
with the announcement that
Hugh Curtis.MLA for the Islands,
had been appointed to the cabinet
and held the double portfolio of
Minister of Housing and Minister
of Municipal Affairs ... Jim
Campbell became chairman again
of the Capital Regional Board ...
On Salt Spring, Ann Foerster was
appointed chairman of the Gulf

iIslands School Board ... The sad
"news was the death of a popular
constable of the RCMP, Garry
Van Zant.who was found drowned
on the beach near Ganges.

FEBRUARY
Jim Campbell was in favour of

the abolition of the Islands Trus-
tees, but Marc Holmes hit back
and reiterated the principles and
terms of reference of the Trustees
... A start was made on the senior
citizens' housing project on Gali-
ano Island ... Jim Campbell
entered the ring again to chal-
lenge the Islands Trust about the
legality of procedures adopted by
the Trustees ... The budget for
the Gulf Islands School District
reached nearly two million dollars
... Mayne Island faced a tee-total
summer with the cancellation of
the liquor licence that had been
operated from the Miner's Bay
Trading Store ... Islands MLA
Curtis tried to act as referee in the
dispute between the Islands trus-
tees and the Regional Board and
urged caution and careful reviews
... February went out with a flurry
of snow; cars were abandoned
and many social functions can-
celled.

MARCH
The Sechelt Queen ran into

high seas and was unable to dock
at Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island. It
was too rough to return to Salt
Spring and so four hours later the
ferry wearily tied Up at Swartz
Bay. Two weeks later the Sechelt
Queen was due to be replaced by
the Queen of Sidney, but this did
not take effect until early summer
... The Royal Canadian Legion
celebrated 50 years on Salt Spring
Island by holding a golden anni-
versary dance.

APRIL
In mid-April came news from

Saturna of the passing of Papa-
John, the island's correspondent
for Driftwood. It was a sad loss.
His impish sense of humour
appealed to many readers ...
Easter was at hand and the first
sunrise service to be held on
Mayne Island took place, with the
Rev. John Rodine officiating ...
Back on Salt Spring, the annual
walkathon was won by the Royal
Fulford Harbour Gentlemen's
Yacht Club ... On a re-check it
was discovered that the Lions'
Club would not have to bear the
brunt of the main costs for the
recreation project. The refer-

endum was passed with a narrow
majority for responsibility to be
undertaken by the Capital Re-
gional Board ... Rumours began
to circulate about an increase in
ferry fares that would affect all
the Gulf Islands and the main-
lands of Victoria and Vancouver.
The blow fell when it was
announced that ferry fares would
be increased by 360%.

MAY
The new health centre on

Mayne Island was opened to the
public ... Protests were launched
all over the Gulf Islands against
the increase in ferry fares. Hugh
Curtis promised that he would
make representations to the cabi-
net. Good news came that the
fares would be decreased; the old
rate was doubled, instead of
being increased by a proposed
360%. A permanent resident had
to prove his identity and at that
time driver's licences were ac-
cepted but later this was altered
to a special identity card ... May
Day was earlier, bigger and
better than ever.

JUNE
Phil Valcourt was named the

new president of the Rotary Club
and Ray Bush was announced as
the new manager of the Credit
Union Bank ... Ferry fares still
continued to hold top place in the
headlines and on June 16 Drift-
wood published an easy-to-read
schedule which summarized the
rate changes affecting the Gulf
Islands ... Bill Trelford became
the new president of the Lions
Club of Salt Spring ... As a result
of the increased ferry fares and
inclement weather, the resorts
reported an all-time low in the
number of cabins in use and

reservations for July, August and
September ... A cougar was
spotted as near as the bakery at
the foot of the hill leading into
Ganges ... Craig McArthur be-
came editor of Driftwood with his
wife, Elaine, handling the adver-
tising side of the business and
Frank Richards remained owner
and publisher.

JULY
Further changes in ferry rates

were announced. The "war" was
lost but many battles were won ...
The end of July saw the official
opening of the Mayne Island
Health Centre by the Minister of
Health Hugh McClelland.

AUGUST
Two flyers climbed out of their

ditched plane in Ganges Harbour.
They were rescued from the water
by onlookers ... As a result of
rowdy and noisy drinking parties
at Ruckle Park, seven persons
were arrested and a further 11
charged with refusing to leave the
park area at the request of park
ranger Harvey Jones. Later, an
attempt was made to set fire to
the police station at Ganges but-
the guard on duty managed to
extinguish the fire before the
arrival of the fire brigade ... Salt
Spring Players' Summer Theatre
opened and received plenty of
support from the islanders ...
Despite the poor summer, the sun
came out for'the annual Mayne
Island Fall Fair and was a great
success ... MLA Hugh Curtis cut
the ribbon officially opening the
new housing project for senior
citizens on Galiano Island.

SEPTEMBER
Kathy Lightman was ap-

pointed community worker for the

New officers are elected

by Trail and Nature Club
The annual meeting of the Salt

Spring Trail and Nature Club was
held at St. George's Parish Hall
on Jan. 18.

Club officers for the coming
year are: Past President, Mary
Sylvander; president, Jean
Holmes; vice president, Sue
Mouat; secretary, Eve Kertland;
treasurer, Gerry Holland; natural
history program co-ordinator,
Ruby Alton; program co-
ordinator. Bob (L.W.) Kertland;
assistant program co-ordinator,
Nora Ray.

Mike Larmour spoke on the
hopes and aims of 'Pacific Trust'
and showed coloured slides of the
natural beauties of Salt Spring
Island. Refreshments were
served.

Schedule of activities for
February:

February 1 - Walk: Arnell
Park, leader Jack Webb. Hike:
Arnell Park, leader Doris Ander-

FISHER—SMITH
BUILDERS LTD.

BULDINC HOMES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

SINCE 1973

* DISPLAY HOMES
* BUILDING SITES
* PLANS
* COMPLETE CONTRACTS

DAYS

537-5531

* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* FRAMING
* FINISHING

EVENINGS:

537-5112 (ROBIN)
537-5004 (DBS)

son. Meet 10 a.m. Ganges Cent-
ennial Park; 10:30 a.m. Fulford
Drive-in.

February 8 - Walk: Sky Valley
- Cusheon Lake, leader Don Storr.
Bird Walk: leader Alan Best.
Hike: Hiker's Choice, leaders
Dorothy and Al Black. Meet 9:30
a.m. Fulford Drive-in, 10 a.m.
Ganges Centennial Park.

February 15 - Combined Walk
and Hike: St. Mary Highlands,
leader Ernie Jenkins. Meet 9:30
a.m. Fulford Drive-in, 10 a.m.
Ganges Centennial Park.

February 22 - Combined Walk
and Hike: Kathy's Hill, leader
Mary Sylvander. Meet 9:30 a.m.
Fulford Drive-in, 10 a.m. Ganges
Centennial Park.

Islander fined
for not filing
income tax

A Mayne Island resident,
Edward T. Easton, was convicted
on two counts of failing to file his
income tax.

He was fined $25 on each
count in Ganges provincial court
Jan. 19.

A New Year's prayer
By GRACE A. WRIGHT
0 God who gave Thy Son for me,
Teach me to live more worthily.
Let me forget my selfish view
When faced with choice of things

to do.
1 find when on my knees to Thee,
Lip service comes too easily.
I mean to keep the vows I make,
But lack the strength that this

will take.
So help me, Lord, make strong

my will,
And in my soul Thy peace instil.

Community Society and Kay
Smith, co-ordinator of Meals on

Wheels and Homemaker Ser-
vices. Nick Gilbert became
community school worker ... The
skies cleared again the country
fair held on Salt Spring and a
large crowd attended the event ...
The memory of Tom Portlock was
honoured because of his out-
standing contribution to the com-
munity and to the Lions recre-
ational complex. The centre was
named Portlock Park ... Ricky
Andrews of Ganges was in the
news. He was undergoing treat-
ment at the Mayo Clinic for bone
cancer of the arm.The community
responded in appeals to raise
funds to assist the family.

OCTOBER
Frank Richards was named

president of B.C. and Yukon
Community Newspapers' Associ-
ation ... Mrs. Helen M.Townsend
became 100 years of age ... Fire
destroyed the main lodge of the
Bedwell Harbour resort.

NOVEMBER
Lady Minto Gulf Islands

Hospital was awarded full ac-
creditation status ... Bert Timbers
was elected president of the
Rotary Club of Salt Spring ... In
the school board election, Ivan
Mouat topped the poll; also
elected was Ann Foerster ... For
the Islands Trust, John Fisher
headed the poll followed by
Charles Longeuay ... Ricky
Andrews arrived home from
Mayo Clinic for the Christmas
holidays ... A Victoria/Swine flu
clinic was held in Ganges.

DECEMBER
ICBC announced a restricted

program of visits to Salt Spring
but such was the public reaction
that the program was resumed ...
A sudden storm forced the Salt
Spring Queen to take refuge in
Ganges Harbour ... 1976 came to
a close with the numerous Christ-
mas bazaars and parties through-
out the Gulf Islands.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510 tin

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
* Homelite Power Saws.
* Oregon Power Saw Chain*

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023
tfn

Can
FBDBhelD

you?
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

KEN CARLSON
one of our representatives will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE - SALT SPRING ISLAND
JANUARY 28

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment.

Opening new doors to small business.
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Lively evening for charter

night at Galiano Lions Club

Wednesday. January 26, 1977

A lively program of humour
characterized Galiano Lions char-
ter night on Saturday evening.

Master of Ceremonies Frank
Basarab set the pace with his
original list of reasons for fining
members and guests and the
pattern was maintained through-
out the evening.

In the chair was Lion Presi-
dent John Liver.

Guest speaker was Judge
Merv Ferguson, who spoke of the
B.C. Sports Hall of Fame, but
whose movie on the subject was
not available for showing.

He recalled the establishment
of the Hall of Fame in 1966. It
covers all aspects of sport, the
speaker explained and uses a

wide variety ot methods to cover
its subjects.

Tom Carolan called the toast
to the Queen in time to permit of
an early cigarette. Cam Prior
drank to the Ladies and Lionettes
president Mary Harding replied.

Zone Chairman Bill Kendall
distributed perfect attendance
pins and also officiated in the
induction of a new member, Peter
Dunn.

Sweet Adelines, from Van-
couver, sang for the Lions after
the formalities.

Speaker was thanked by past
president, Bob Knowles.

Dance to the music of Whee
Three, from Ganges, concluded
the program.

NEWS FROM GALIANO
in WINNIE LIVER

Lions hold charter night
The Galiano Lions Club held a

successful charter night dinner
and dance at the community hall
on Saturday night with 120 people
present.

The winners of the raffles
were Lynden Twiss, hind quarter
of beef; M. Cameron of Sidney,
the front quarter; O. Garner won
the door prize, and Harry
Webster, the painting donated by
the Lionettes and painted by
Dorothy Lupton. Frank Richards
won the auction.

The president of the Salt
Spring Lions, Bill Trelford,
brought a group of Lions and their
wives. Three Salt Spring Lions
pins were auctioned for the Care
fund. A total of $41 was collected.

Ollie Garner donated the beef
for the dinner. Banquet chairman
was George Georgeson. The
Lionettes with their president,
Mary Harding, provided a superb
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams
provided the ice for the bar and
Victor Zala helped in his usual
kindly way. A number of Lions'
ladies helped with the cooking.

The guests of Marg and Fred
Robson were Edith Featherstone
and Gloria Hobson whose late
husband was a prominent B.C.
writer. Among his books were
"Grass Beyond the Mountains"
and "There is Nothing Too Good
for a Cowboy."

Mrs. G. Holland and J.Garner
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Garner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Baines
celebrated their 49th wedding
anniversary Jan. 26.

The guest speaker was Merv
Ferguson who brought his
charming wife. May. Mr.

Ferguson presented the presi-
dent, J. Liver, with a badge of
newly formed Vancouver Point
Grey Lions Club.

Charter president, Frank
Basarab, and his cohort Ollie
Garner, gave a fine performance
in ihe gentle art of tail twisting.

Mr. and Mrs. A, Frewer
entertained the zone chairman,
Bill Kendall, and his wife,
Margrette.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Georgeson
had George's mother and father,
and a guest from Hawaii,
Solomon Badagos.

Lions Past President Bob
Knowles and Treasurer Cam
Prior went out in a rowing boat at
midnight and, navigating by the
stars, arrived at Sunset Island
where they gathered oysters.
George Georgeson created a tasty
sauce for th!" delicacy.

Marg and Max Wells were
visiting with the Hall Tingleys for
a few days this past week. All
their friends were delighted to
see them again.

A group of four "Sweet
Adelines" entertained at the
Lions Club "Charter Night".
They were guests of Mary and
Bob Knowles.

Margaret and Cam Prior were
hosts to the Salt Spring trio who
were just great and provided
music for all ages.

The Lions St. Patrick's sea-
food smorgasbord and dance is on
March 19 at the Galiano Hall.
Contact A. Frewer for reserva-
tions.

The Galiano Island Housing
Society will hold its annual
meeting on Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. at
the Galiano Hall.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in
'DURALASH'

(individual permanent eyelasnes)
* We pierce ears
• Try our European Steam

Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 C17 -"MM t
Closed Mondays 3J/-AO11

Ixwer Ganges Koad - across telephone building tfti

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING

Falling & Bucking

* Falling * Bucking
* Pruning & Spraying

245-2598
245-3547

TH£ PROFESSIONAL
TREECLIMBFK

Fullv Insured

ART WILLIAMS
R.R. 2 SALT AIR RD.
LADYSMITH, B.C.

tfn

ZONE CHAIRMAN Bill Kendall,
of Central Saanich Lions Club, is
seen distributing pins marking
perfect attendance at Saturday
evening's Galiano Lions Club

charter night. From left to right
are, at rear, Charter President
Frank Basarab, master of cere-
monies; Secretary Archie Frewer
and Bill Kendall; seated. Presi-

dent John Liver, Winnie Liver,
First Vice-President Roy Hard-
ing; Mary Harding.

She knows where the Grass is
Gloria Hobson typed it all out

It's all there, up north', with
the Grass Beyond the Mountain.
That's the way Richard Hobson
described it in his first book of
running cattle in the Chikotin
country of British Columbia.

Holidaying at Galiano last
week was the authority on Hob-
son's books....and on Richard
Hobson. She is his wife, Gloria.

Not only has she read his
books of the north country, but
she typed them, all three of them.
Mrs. Hobson was on the island
with Edith Feathestone, the for-
mer Miss Garner. They were
staying with Fred and Margaret
Robson.

Gloria Hobson is well-equipp-
ed for the northern country. After
attending Crofton House School,
she went on to the University of
British Columbia, where she gra-

They grow

up with
Lions Club

Harry and Devina Baines are
growing up with the Lions at
Galiano.

On Saturday night Galiano
Lions Club celebrated its charter
night in Galiano Hall. Once again,
the Galiano couple were there to
celebrate with the service club. It
was almost their 49th wedding
anniversary.

On Jan. 26 they marked their
49th year together.

Mr. and Mrs. Baines are the
parents of Lloyd, Bud, Harry and
Tillie Bamford.

Basarab
had all
answers

Frank Basarab had an answer
for every Lion when he set out to
fine members of his own Galiano
club and visitors at Saturday
night's charter night on Galiano.

Among his victims were Bob
Knowles, who was fined for
pillaging oysters; Crawford Twiss
for digging his garden before the
last snowstorm had passed and

, Gil Humphreys for driving a bus
without a license.

BE A DRIFTWOOD

ad watcher

, e , - asserts' To° 8°°d t oAnd the stones of ranching in on your life!
northern B.C. are for real, she - F.G.R.

true? Not

The Pioneer P40:
It's got ever'

New
Anti-Vibration

Pioneer P40 chain saw
The powerhead actually "floats" in
the tough triangular, frame.

See the Pioneer P40 now!

with 20" attachments £336.95
with 24" attachments $343.95

GOOD SELECTION OF USED SAWS

537-2

. . . is the byword of the folks using Driftwood Classified
Services! When you have a particular item to sell or trade, or
you need*a particular type of service, just give us a call at
537-2211. See our selection of classified headings; 6c a word
(minimum $1.50) Qassifieds give you big plus values.
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Box 250,
Ganges

537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS.
Deadline
Tuesday

noon

For Sale For Sale For Sate
FRESH

Raw APPLE JUICE
till March 31

$2.25 Imperial gallon

BEZZOLA'S
Cobble Hill

_____ 51-lj

) PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY

Phone 537-2235 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and servic-
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

"SALT SPRING KICKS 78"

FIREWOOD
$32.00 PER CORD

537-2236
2-2

International Crew Cab 1963 6
cylinder, 4 speed transmission 6
wheels and tires. Very good condi-
tion mechanically and bodywise.
$1275 539-2685 3^2
John Deere 440 Cat (gas) bulldoz-
ing blade and winch. Running
gear, engine, generator. Water
pump etc. rebuilt $4300 539-2685

J~f,

Community
Flea Market

Every Saturday at the Legion Hall
8.30 am to 1.30pm

Come to buy
Come to Sell

For further information 537-9726
or 537-9756 46tm
Propane N o r d i c Construction
Heater tor rent. 100.000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.

537-2233 tfn

Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the
side, cut and wrapped; wieners;
jucklingpigs. 537-9311 32tfo

New crop alfalfa hay, by the load
$107, by the ton $107, by the 60*
bale $3.50̂ 653-4361 tfn

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Rainbow Road 537-5121

51-4

Kenton House
Gallery

Blackburn Road
ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS

Open by appointment
537-2224

tfn

CB 23-Channel
Radio Receivers

Regular $250
Now $125

ALSO MODELS, GAMES & TOYS
25-50% OFF

at
MOD'N LAVENDER

537-2523
±1

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

CLEANING OF:
• Chimneys
• Stoves
• Furnaces

; • Fireplaces
I • Boilers

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
4tfn

, Moving. Must sell all. Kenmore
electric stove, wood burning heat-
er, and furniture etc. all in good
condition. Up Rainbow Road ap-
prox. J/a mile and across from
sheep farm. Come anytime. For
information 537-9764 4-1

Salt Spring
Chimney
Sweeping

Reliable, clean workmanship
SALT SPRING PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
Contract or hourly
Good workmanship

I like to serve you. All my services
are being done with the utmost of
care.
Call Erich Engelhardt at 537-2848
or write Box 1157, Ganges tfn

CHAIN SAWS
New Stihl and McCulloch. Also
used saws.

HUGHS MACHINERY
537-5070

±1
1958 TD18 - 181A International
Tractor. Same size as Cat D7.
Gearing blade, angle blade, winch
and canopy. Motor completely
rebuilt, injector pump overhauled,
new clutch and hydraulic hoses.
Final drive overhauled. Undercar-
riage 80% rebuilt. New rockguards
and crossbar. Seat and backrest
new. $8500 R. George, 1779 W.
Georgia St. Van. V6G 2V6 or phone
681-2942 ±1

To give year-round pleasure for
birthdays, anniversaries and all
occasions, give a Gift Subscrip-
tion to the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
Come in or phone us at 537-2211
giving us the information and we
will send out a Gift Card in your
name. tfn

Old Scott Rd.
Gallery

Local & Indian arts and crafts
Open Mon. to Fri. 1pm to 5pm

537-9730
tfn

VALLEY AIRMAIUNE
Communications

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645. Ganges, B.C.

Hal Fryer 537-9203
or'653-4429

Mechanics Tools
Largest selection on Island, open
stock of sockets, wrenches, taps,
dies, and drill bits. Come in and
see

HUGH'S MACHINERY
537-5070

4J
Frigidaire dryer, needs heat ele-
ment. $20 537-2673 4-1
Brown chesterfield and chair $75;
iron double bed, $25; three new
adult life jackets, $5 each; 653-4225

44
Would you like lower prices and
better natural vitamins, herbs,
teas. Write for brochure Cosmic
Explorations, Box 124 Mill Bay,
B.C. 43
Magnus electric chord organ, 37
keys and 12 bass on stand. $105
537-2214 4tfn
Bantam hen and twelve chicks.
537-2826 £1
Allen automatic scope in A-l
shape, $1200 or trade for truck?
537-9382 4-1
one pair Lowa heavy hiking boots.
Excellent condition. Approx. ladies
size 8. $80 or best offer. 653-4284
after 6 pm 4-1

SEMI-DISPLAY
$1.95 column incn

Case Lots Pasteurized
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE

No Additives
6 Imperial Gallons $16.00

6 Imperial Vi Gallons $9.80
Available year round

For Sale For Sale

BEZZOLA'S
743-5393

51-12

THE LITTLE G \LLERY
MOUAT'S MALL

NOW OPEN
5 DAYS A WEEK

Tuesday - Saturday
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
rfn

Et Cetera
"OldeTowne Ganges"

537-5115
A very file folder labels 1.10

Special'Buy 3 boxes, get 1 free!
Mars Staedtler pens 19c, 25c

Special! Buy 3, get 1 free!
or

buy 3 boxes, get 1 box free!
etcetera

Open 10-5 Mon. - Sat.
(closed most days 11.00 -11.30)

4-1

Dressing Table and
chest of drawers
Wood chest drawers
Cedar clothes wardrobe
Queen size mattress
and boxspring
Small coffee table
Wheelbarrow
2 (rolls) hog wire
1 roll (80 Ibs.)
barbed wire
18 cedar posts
Chicken hanging feeder

537-5760

S125
$35
$38

$100
$18
$15

$60 each

$26
$18
$5

4-1

Lamp Shades
and frames

Our new line, large variety silk
shades recovered at Island Hand-
craft House. Lower Ganges Road

4-1
For monthly or occasional
Business Requirements

Salt Spring
Typing
Services

J. Goodrich
Rainbow Road 537-2937

4-1

Gulf Island
Greenhouses

Orders are now being taken for
greenhouses and solariums for
spring installation.

FREE ESTIMATES

M. Ogilvie
537-2369

P. Broughton
537-5713

For quotations on our stock models
write

BOX 1211, GANGES, B.C. .
tfn

'72 Ford Ltd Country Squire station
wagon, air conditioning $2200 or
best offer. 537-2428 41
Sharp, ever-warm kerosene heater,
HSR-14F, canister Hoover vacuum
cleaner, folding kitchen table, ar-
borite top, 2 ft. by 3 ft., electric
massage foot bath, new. U.S.
School of Music. Complete electric
organ course. Ph. 537-2802 after 6
o'clock. 4-1
Large acorn fireplace complete
with insulated chimney pipe.
537-2934 evenings 4-1

Greenhouses
Easily assembled from ready built
components. Sizes 6' x 6 to 12' x
12. See our display model

FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY

537-2012 4-1

Let us keep you

Sparkling
and Happy

Mod'N
Lavender

our dry cleaning operator has 29
years of experience and modestly
claims she is still learning new
fabrics, new chemicals and mater-
ials.

Satisfaction guaranteed unless
chemically impossible.

Minor repairs done on premis-
es.

Expert leather and suede clean-
ing, repairs and dyeing.

Dry Cleaning
& Laundry

In Mondays - back Friday noon
In Thursdays - back Tuesday noon

537-2523
4-1

HmlimiM

Small brown velvet armchair
(new upholstery)

Black marble & pine washstand
***

Pair of church pews 5' long
***

Victorian half tester brass &
iron bed

*»*
Old oak & marble shop counter

$175
(Make excellent kitchen

Island fixture)
***

Enamel trash burner
(Good condition)

***
Pine trunks

***
Set of six kitchen chairs

***
Odd chairs from $5 each

***
Victorian buffets

& wardrobes
***

Ph. 537-2352 anytime
Hrs.W.30-4pmdaify

The Village
Jean Shop

537-5014
NEW SHIPMENT
OshKoshB'Gosh
Denim & Striped

Bib overalls
Sizes 1 - 36

Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Closed Wednesday

Organic Produce
Fresh Thursdays at

Everybody's
Store

McPhillips Avenue 4-11

OPENING SOON

Vesuvius
New & Used

Whole Wheat
Donuts
Honey Glazed

or
Jelly Filled

Fresh Fridays
at

Everybody's
Store *

McPhillips Avenue
4-1

Cat Food
Special

4 tins 9-Lives for 89c
Case for $5.25

FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY

537-2012
4-1

S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Rd.,
Duncan, opposite Forest Museum,
up Drinkwater Road, second road
on right. 3/i " x 12* cedar bevelled
siding (kiln dried) $200 M, 1 x 8 fir
shiplap $163 M, 4 x 4 cedar 30c
lineal ft., 1 x4 cedar 5c lineal ft., 2
x 6 fir utility $165 M. Delivery to
Salt Spring Island $18 746-50414-2

DOG TOO FAT?
Thin him down with
Purina Fit 'N Trim

250-8.50

Foxglove Farm
& Garden

Supply
537-2012

4-1

Cars, Trucks

'73 Ford Galaxie 500 Country
Sedan station wagon (9 passenger),
very good condition, power steer-
ing, brakes and windows. Green in
and out. Asking $2500. Serious
offers considered. Phone 537-2186
or 537-2147. 48tfn
1960 Peugeot -Sedan, offers.
537-2324 3j2
65 Dodge 6 cyl. good running
condition. $225 653-4570 4-1
Mercedes Benz 190SL. Factory
new engine, original leather inter-
ior. Restored like new. 2 tops.
$6500 firm. 629-3271 4-1
'72 Datsun 510, 2 dr. 4 spd. good
condition $1350. 537-9345 after 5

4J
Moving - Must sell '66 Beaumont
rebuilt, new trans., clutch, 4-barrel
650 Holley, excellent shape. Best
offer takes. 537-2890 after 6 4-1
'69 Buick 4 dr. hardtop $950. Ph.
537-2513 ±1
Late 62 - Pontiac Parisienne hard
top. V8 auto. P.S., P.B., radio.
Asking price $400 537-2841 4-1

Livestock

Shop
(Next to Vesuvius Store)

Bargains on used furniture, appli-
ances, kitchen things, useful and
beautiful household items, tools,
L.P.'s, books and more.

GOODS TAKEN ON
CONSIGNMENT

653-45%
P.S. We want Island crafts as well

4-1

Nubian goat buck service. $15.
537-2352 . tfn

BABY CHICKS
Delivered to the Gulf Islands

same day they're hatched
Hubbard Golden Comet
HubbardMeat Strain

Sex - Sal - Links
Turkeys A Goslings

FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY

Ph. 537-2012
M

Registered CDGA and ADGA Al-
pine buck for service, excellent
milking line. $15 and $20 Bright
Farm, 537:2378 4-3

Boats, Engines

Catalina-22 sailboat, lifelines, pul-
pit head, 3 sails, life jackets,
outboard, green and white, trailer.
$7500 537-5804 . 4-2
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For Rent
Mobile home - travel trailer 8 x 27,
furnished self-contained. $2100,
OBO. 537-2814 or 653-4329 4-2
Double-wide 20x40, 2 bdrms. with
walk-in closets, appliances, and
carpeted throughout; carport with
storage shed, large sundeck with
p/D carpet. All landscaped, incl.
sidewalk. Located in adult mobile
home park. 537-2076 4-1
12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2972

' 3tfn
1975 Chancellor 24' x 52' double
wide mobile home set up in family
park. Price negotiable on this
unfurnished deluxe 3. bedroom, 2
full bath unit complete with all
running gear. 537-5618 3tfn
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile home.
Must be moved. 537-2864 tfn

(Heated Display Homes)

QUALITY

Mobile Homes
at

AMCO
HOMES INC.

4 miles south of
NANA1MO

753-7181

DL0954

Wanted
Location for small house trailer
preferably on acreage. Ph.
629-3270 collect 4-1
Tablesaw, fairly new matching
fridge and stove 537-5708 4-1
9x12 rug 537-5301 4-1
Columbia recording by Vic Damone
entitled Angela Mia #CL 1088.
Please phone Jeannette 653-4246

3-2

Help Wanted
Dependable person who can work
without supervision. Contact cus-
tomers around Ganges. Limited
auto travel. We train. Write R.A.
Dick, Pres., Southwestern Petro-
leum, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101 4-1
Caretaker of a large, isolated Salt
Spring property needs a partner to
share duties and a small salary.
Mainly spring and summer garden
work which is sometimes over-
whelming foi one alone. The job
may suit a self-sufficient woman
under 45 who has a project, or craft
and who can maintain a friendly
and helpful manner for three
months of the year while the owner
is in residence. Box 1097, Ganges

2-tfn

^Work Wanted
Handy Person - reliable lady with
gray hair and Ph.D. will do
carpentry, house maintenance,
yard work, etc. $4/hr. Leave
message for Ann at 537-2352 3-4
Spring is coming! Don't wait, call
Raymend for house, yard and
garden cleanup. Reasonable rates.
653-4596 4-1
Licensed mechanic available for
automatic repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry 537-2214 4tfn
House framing crew available,
537-2058 4_1
Reliable man available for paint-
ing, carpentry, gardening, yard
work, office work etc. References.
537-9761 4-1

Wanted to Rent
Wanted: farmhouse or older type
house on Salt Spring Island
537-2324 _3-2
Small older house, by responsible
carpenter on Salt Spring about
Feb. 15, $100 - $150 range. Willing
to do upkeep, repairs, etc. Interes-
ted in a place with character, but
nothing fancy, please. References
available. Write Box 282, Ganges,
or phorife 537-2031 and leave mess-
age 4-4

1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn
Basement suite downtown Ganges
$100 monthly plus utilities. Ph.
537-5149 evenings, Days 537-2823

4-1
New 2 bedroom mobile home,
washer, dryer, fridge & stove.
View and privacy. Children OK, no
pets. $200 Ph. after 5 pm.
748-2948 or New Westminster
525-7970 after 6 pm 4-4

Beautifully located four bedroom
waterfront home. Year-round ren«
tal. Grounds in lawn and fruit
trees. $350 per month. For full in-
formatioji^call 537-2030.
Furnished 2 room bachelor suite
suitable for single person. Close to
Vesuvius ferry dock. Available
immediately. $125 a month
537-2186 537-2147 tfn,
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottage, cablevision, for
permanent monthly rental. No pets
please. 537-2214. tfn
For rent or sale (low down pay-
ment) - One, two and three
bedroom furnished mobile homes.
Also trailer sites and hookups.
Cedar View Mobile Home Park.
537-2744._ tfn
Why be uncomfortaole? Check our
warm and cozy cottages. Off seas-
on rates - you'll find them very
reasonable 537jj832_ __ tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cot-
tages for winter rental. No pets.
537-2585_ . tfn
Winter accommodation now avail- j
able. Booth Bay Resort. 537-5651 i

TP

Modern all electric, self contained
one and two bedroom housekeep-
ing cabins available now at off-sea-
son special rates. For detailed
arrangements phone 537-2205

'_ 41tfn
Deluxe suite. 1200 sq. ft. Fantastic1

view. Next to Government building
in Ganges - $350 per month.
537-5453 43tfn

Coming Events Business Services Personal

2 furnished cabins for rent on St.
Mary Lake. 537-9245 tfn

Small cabin for rent. 537-9245 2-tfn

Lost
Gold lace cross with stone in centre
on gold chain in gold-coloured box.
537-2273 ±1
Saanen (white) doe goat. Lost in
the Blackburn Lake Dukes Road
area. Reward for her return. Please
phone 653-4571 after 5 pm 4-1

Coming Events

Salt Spring Island Rotary Club

Valentine
Dance

Fulford Hall-Sat. Feb. 12

4-2
Rotary Members

Salt Spring^ Nursery School pre-
sents 3 Disney films, Johnny
Appleseed, Peter and the Wolf, A
World is Born (from Fantasia).
Friday, January 28 at 3.15 in the
Elementary School Activity Center.
Admission 50 cents 4-1
Monthly meeting of S.S. Players
Tuesday Feb. 1 7.30 pm St.
George's Hall 4-1
S.S.I. Painters Guild - Larry Hoi-
brook painting workshop Sat. &
Sun. Feb. 5 & 6 Mahon Hall 10 am
- 3 pm. Non members invited. Ph.
537-2337 537-2359 4J
Baha'i Faith
"The Earth is but one country and
mankind its citizens".
The first in a series of talks on the
Baha'i Faith will be given in the
Galiano Community Hall on Sat.
Jan. 29 at 3.30 pm. Everyone most
welcome 4-1
Health Care for Seniors - an
eight-week course by St. John
Ambulance Society. Introductory
talk, at OAPO meeting, Thursday,
January 27, 2.15 pm, St. George's
Hall. Transportation available, call
Community Services at 537-9212
and leave message with Senior
Services, or 537^2322 or 653-4283

4-1

Community
Planning

Association
Annual General Meeting

Monday, February 7
at 8pm

Central Hall
±1

General Meeting of all people
involved in MIMOGC Feb. 1,
Tuesday, 7 pm. Square portable at
High School 4-1

ROBYNONISCH'iK'S
GULF ISLANDS

Classical
Ballet School

Classes for Children & Adults
Keep Fit Classes

Presently serving Salt Spring and
Pender Islands. Interested parties
on Galiano/Saturna/Mayne

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
537-5377

tfn

Notice
MARINE SERVICES GENERAL

General
Meeting

Legion Hall 9.30 am and 2.30 pm
Wednesday, Feb. 2,1977

±1
The Weaver's Guild regular
monthly meeting, Thursday, Feb. 3
10.30 am St. George's Hall 4-1

Homemakers
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30am -12 noon, Monday
to Friday ^_ , .tfn

FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
meetings,parties,etc.contact Len,
Legion caretaker.537-5822 tfn

Public gatherings are being held
every Friday night at the United
Church Hall at 8 pm to share the
teachings of Sydney Banks, an
enlightened man, about our divine
consciousness. Donation of $1 re-
auested. For further information
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn
S.S.I. Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information phone 537-9212 tfr

Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride on Salt
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
drop in to the Community Worker's
Office. tfn
Recycling depot, K & R lot
Saturday 10am - 1pm. Newspapers
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
foil and pie plates in separate
container. Bottles (green, brown or
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
boxes flattened, and paper bags in
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
available for small sum. Volunteers
phone 537-9212 45-tfn
A.A. closed meeting Tuesdays,
8pm;open meeting last Tuesday of
the month.537-2322 or 537-2375tfn

BOWLING
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only

FRIDAY 9-It
SATURDAY 7-11
SUNDAY 1-4

537-2054

Ceramics
Classes in ceramics commencing
immediately. Anyone interested in
a fascinating hobby contact Mrs.
A. Delany, 537-5316. Custom work
and firing. Materials available 2-6

Bingo

ATTENTION all Business, Trades
and Professional persons on Salt
Spring, Galiano, Mayne, North &
South Fender, and Saturna Islands.
We are publishing, in February, a
local Directory, in two sections,
GANGES-FULFORD and GULF
ISLANDS. The complete Directory
will be distributed, without charge,
to over 3000 households on Salt
Spring and the Gulf Islands.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the
Directory can be included for as
little as $15.00 If you have not
received our letter and are interes-
ted in further information, please
write or phone to Arbutus Press,
Box 2296, Sidney, B.C., V8L 3S8.
Phone 656-5316 No obligation.
Advertising deadline is February
10. Thank you. Bill Bamford,
Arbutus Press.

4-1

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
*Quality custom built log homes
* Conventional homes
* Roofing & Re-roofing
* Renovations & additions

Free Estimates
Mike Spencer

Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
Hank Knudson

R.R.1 Galiano Island
539-2394

Small pet sitting service. Let me
mind your pet while you are away,
in your home. Call Frances Small at
537-5025 tfn

TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.

• General
Contractors
• Designers

Gulf Islands • Mainland
Industrial • Commercial • Resid.

Ph.Collect 277-9786
Or Box 78, Mavne Island, BC

June/78

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Fast, efficient, reliable.
Mel Cooper
537-5193

51-4

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

Quality
Carpentry

Sunaecks- Additions-Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour!

C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, ranges, B.C.

or call
537-5030 (evenings)

tfn

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
r MervWalde

653-4329
Jfr

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.

1 653-4403 tfr

* SCUBA DIVING •
* MOORING BUOY -

INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER -

BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND -

BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
tfn

Back-Hoe
Work

MAYNE ISLAND
Rocky Ingram 539-2929

V.I. Seamless
Gutters

Every Saturday-7:30 p.m.
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.

MADE & INSTALLED BY
SKILLED TRADESMEN

Baked on enamel,
white or brown

Will not rust, rot, or peel
No more leaks, easy to clean

Phone
Office 383-7234
Res. 384-0728

Feb.28/7

Fuller Brush representative, Nor-
man Hull. 656-4938 between 8 and
10am 2-tfn

Cards off Thanks
I would like to thank all the
members of the staff of Lady
Minto, and my doctors for their
care and concern in my recent
illness over the past few weeks.
Liz Jenks. 4-1
For all the acts of kindness and
sympathy shown us after the
sudden death of James Reid, dear
husband, father, and grandfather,
we are very grateful. W.R. &
family \

Announcement
Larry and Shirley Anderson,
Whistler, B.C. announce the marr-
iage of their daughter Linda to Bob
Dumont - Vancouver. The wedding
took place on Dec. 31 in the
Fireside Room, Unitarian Church
W. 49th Ave., Vancouver. Terry
Anderson and Cliff Stead witness-
ed the marriage vows. Reception
followed at the home of the bride's
sister 4-1

Real Estate
4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage'within walking distance of
Ganges 537-5444 tfn
3 Bedroom rancher, fireplace, en-
suite, sewer, community water and ,
cablevision. Beautifully finished
throughout in cedar. Vendor will
also extend a rent-to-own program.
A lot of house for $49,500. 537-2743

Sltfn
T)ne half-acre level' buflding lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749. .. 23tfn
Waterview lot, beach access. 0.4
acre. Quiet area. Own water supply
Offers to $17,500 Owner 537-5320
days 46-tfn
For sale by owner. Wooded 5.1
acres on southern slope with scenic
old road to creek at bottom of
property near Long Harbour. Price
$27,500 653-4339 or write Ken
Gross, RR1 Bridgman Road, Ful-
ford Harbour, B.C. 2O
Galiano Island, attractive post and
beam home, naturally landscaped
sunny waterfront; bedroom en
suite, fireplaces, sundecks all spac-
ious, finished rec room with facili-
ties $85.000 Phone 539-2985 4-1
Vi acre lot, partially cleared, on
water system. Excellent seaview of
Fulford Harbour & Gulf Islands.
$18,900 Victoria 382-3963 4-1

Exchange
Job transfer to Salt Spring. For sale
or exchange of our new 3 bdrm.
strata title half duplex. Good sized
fenced, landscaped lot. Heatilator
fireplace, wall to wall, Brentwood
area..6S2-3ir7 _ 4-1

EXCHANGE
2 bdrm. horne, 1 block from centre
of main street shopping, Sidney,
excellent garden, $37,000. Equal
value Salt Spring. Box 2471, Sidney
or phone 656-3440 2-tfn

Real Estate Wanted
3 or 4 bdrm. house up to 6 yrs. old.
Required about $60,000. Sidney
656-4290 3:2

Halt acre«tp one acre lot. anywhere
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

.. .tfn

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

ofB.C.
Founded In 1902 by the

Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender..... L. Taverner
Salt Spring..H. J. Carlin
Galiano..... D. New
Satuma..... B. Corkill
Mayne.— E. Easton tfn
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Real Estate

GULF ISLANDS,DRIFTWOOD

Real Estate

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND ft CO. Lib.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
1 service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and"
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please catt

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557

kNO TIME TO HAGGLE! - OWNER DEMANDS ACTION on this well
^ maintained 2 bedroom home in beautiful Vesuvius Bay. Living Room

with fireplace, separate dining room, large sun deck. With many fruit
trees, attached garage and black top driveway. Owner has purchased
elsewhere and offers are invited on the reduced price of $59,500.

***
BEDDIS BEACH AREA - Custom designed 2 bedroom, 11A bathroom
home with double height picture window in floor-to-ridge living room
with an acorn fireplace. This five year old home, built ot VLA
standards was featured in the Vancouver Sun "Home Page" section.

All this on a 3/i acre park-!ike lot with garden area and small
greenhouse. 10 minute "walk to the beach or a 10 minute drive to
Ganges. Now reduced to $48,000

***
LAKE VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE - 3 bedroom cedar home on 10
acres: Off the main highway with a fenced garden and pasture areas.
Lots of fruit trees. Potential for further sub-division into two parcels'.
$67,500 with good terms available.

***
REVENUE HOME - Close to Ganges. Nearly new 3 bedroom home
with self contained, separate entrance 2 bedroom suite in ground level
basement. Main floor has large living room, with stone fireplace and
separate dining room. En suite plumbing off master bedroom. Double
carport, large sun-deck. $75,500

***
LOTS
FULFORD - 0.50 acres, well treed, easy access, on hydro & water
$16,500
0.42 acres, fenced with driveway in and cleared building site. On
hydro & water. $18,000
CUSHEON LAKE -1.28 acres overlooking lake. Beautifully treed with
huge firs. On hydro & water. $18,500
DIVIDE ROAD - 0.73 acres, serviced - $15,000
BOOTH CANAL - 0.47 acres serviced level lot. - $13,500
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS - 0.70 acres. Driveway in, cleared building
site, on hydro & water. $16,500
GANGES HEIGHTS - fabulous view lot newly listed. Priced to sell
quickly at $23,000 with terms.

***
ACREAGE
NORTH END ROAD - 5.12 acres with driveway, cleared building site
drilled well. - $27,500
6.13 acres. Well treed, easy access - $26,000
CUSHEON LAKE - Try and match this for value - 1.83 acres for
$14,000
LAKEFRONT ACREAGE -13.4 acres with close to 1,000 ft. lakefront,
part meadow, part timbered. $78,500 with terms.

***
VIEW ACREAGE - 13.2 acres panoramic view adjacent to 100 Hills
area. A private estate close to Ganges. $38,000

***
LAKEVIEW ACREAGE -10 acres, part pasture, part treed. Full price
$40,000 with good terms available.

***

PEARL MOTION WAYNE PEARCE
537-2248 537-2355

OFFICE: 537-5557

keep up with Driftwood ads

Page 25

1 uemlecXoo, alotnu* Jb
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-5568/69

UNIQUE PANABODE HOME - on 1 acre plus, with separate garage
and garden shed. Finest quality workmanship throughout with easily
finished full high basement which has workshop and .half bath.
$58,800

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 A.G. BOULTON 537-5568
***

FOR THE GOLFER - Price reduced on this brand new 2 BR home on
large secluded sunny lot near Booth Canal. Stone-faced F'place,
separate utility room, carport with storage. Ideal for retirement.
$52,900
FOR THE WORKING WIFE - Minimum maintenance and maximum
comfort in this modern factory built home with all appliances inc.
Beautiful seaview lot. $31,500
BEAUTIFUL FULFORD VALLEY FARM - Exceptionally well-built
new home with pastoral valley views. 10 acres cleared farmland with
abundant water supply. Stone F'place, 3 BRs, den and sewing room.
An excellent 'buy' at $115,000
ATTRACTIVE EXTENDED "A" FRAME COTTAGE - on secluded
acreage near Booth Canal. Stone F'place. Seasonal creek. $47,500
MLS 22065
A DELIGHTFUL LOCATION - Immaculately built home near St.
Mary's Lake. Over an acre of parklike grounds. Privacy panels enclose
covered sundeck. $58,500
YOUR DREAM HOME - can be built on this 14 acres with southern
slope. Beautiful treed seaview acreage near Booth Canal. Sunshine
and seclusion, but with driveway roughed in. $45,000

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

LEVEL BUILDING LOT - of .90 acre near to town and with excellent
soil. Foundation in for garage and workshop. Nicely treed. $17,500
SEAVIEW TO LApYSMTTH - Excellent building lot of 1.07 acres in
Mobrae. Hydro, piped water, cablevision and paved road. $18,500
OCEANFRONTAGE ON SCOTT POINT - .47 acre with 169' low bank
ocean frontage. Beautifully treed with arbutus, fir and oak. Driveway
roughed in. $38,500 Terms.
PRIME DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - Come in and talk about this
160 acres with fantastic sea and mountain views. $240,000
MT. ERSKINE DRIVE - Beautiful lot with 154' W'front. Excellent
building site close to good swimming beach. $33,900 with $19,000
down.
LEVEL BUILDING SITE - of .65'acre close to St. Mary's Lake. $15,900

J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161
***

PRIVACY AND VIEW - Two bedroom bungalow, older but well
maintained. Garage and workshop. Private access road to beach.
Priced to sell $47,900
$6000 DOWN PAYMENT - on 3 acre parcel will give you lots of room
for gardening and maybe a horse. Full price is $18,500
HAVE A LOOK AT THIS ONE - 2 BR. stucco bungalov on 2 acres,
close to ganges. This is a good buy - full price of $49,500 with $15,000
down.
NEW LINDAL HOME - with 3 BRs. and view of St. Mary's Lake.
Basement and double carport. Asking price $54,900
ST. MARY LAKEFRONT - Two BR. main house with attached guest
cottage. Parklike grounds with gardening area. Seclusion on 1.45
acres. Full price $88,500 with $50,000 down. MLS 21112

J.C.JAVORSKI 537-2832
***

WATERFRONT ON SATURNA - Approx. 300' W'front with easy
access from road. Anchorage has some protection from Tumbo Island.
Partially treed. $20,500 with $5,000 down. MLS 17846
FINISH AND SAVE - on this 2 BR cottage. Fronting on two roads
about Vi mile from beach access. Dug Well. Fridge, stove and other
equipment incl. $24,500
OVERLOOKING STEWART CHANNEL - This modern 4 year old
house, with beautiful view has good location near Vesuvius. Good
fenced garden area, greenhouse, single garage plus carport. House
has 3 BRs., and F'place in living room. $75,900

J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 A.G. BOULTON 537-5568

Miscellaneous
Leave Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

* Hick up on your way home.
* Service charge 45c per 12 Ib.

washer load.
* Dry Cleaning by qualified

personnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 8lb. load-$5.00

Part load accepted.
246-3112

Legal

INVITATION
TO TENDER

Written tenders will be accepted at
the office of the Provincial Parks
Branch, 2930 Trans Canada Hwy.,
Victoria, B.C., V8X 3X2, until
February 11,1977 for the supply of
firewood (mill or bush) for the
following campgrounds: Mouat,
Montague and Prior. Period re-
quired is from April 1 to September
15, 1977.

Prices must be quoted 'per cord' to
be delivered to the wood lots in the
campground as, if, and when
required. Quantity required is 150
cords for Montague, 24 cords for
Mouat, and 10 cords for Prior,
more or less for all parks. Wood
must be of good quality and not
include more than 10% cedar. In
the case of bush wood, the larger
blocks must be quartered and
neatly dumped in the wood lots
provided in the park.

Lowest or any bid not necessarily
accepted. Bidders will be advised
by letter at an early date as to the
success of their bid.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY

TAKE NOTICE that the first
sitting of the Court of Revision
to hear appeals concerning the
1977 Assessment Roll for the
Gulf Islands located in School
District 64 will be held at the
Provincial Government Office,
Ganges, B.C. on the 14th day
of February, 1977 at 10:00
a.m.

W. R. CRAVEN,
Area Assessor

Paper is basically composed of
a fine mat of interlocked wood
fibres.

Box 69,
Ganges Salt Spring Lands 537-5515

GAUANO ISLAND
CAN'T BE BEAT 14 acres beautiful woodland with small hideaway cottage, close to
beach access on Trincomali. $45,000
SHUSH Near St. Margaret's on quiet road, l'/j ac. $16,500 on terms.
NATURE GARDEN Just under 5 ac. bottom land with good soil, hillside with alder &
cedar,gravity water supply, unfinished bungalow 880 sq. ft., power in, good terms.

Gallano Branch Off. 539-2250
Jean Lockwood Eves. 539-2442

FENDER ISLAND
SHELTERED BAY 0.64 acs., 100' W/F, S. exposure, good moorage. 3 BR's, large kit.,
built ins, din rm., sun rm., self contained bsmt. suite. Gardens. $70,000
TREMENDOUS BUY! Lge. treed bldg. lot, piped water, electricity, paved road. $4900
WATERFRONT POINT - WISE ISLAND 0.7 acs. treed with over 500' W/F, sheltered
yr.-round deep water moorage. Small cabin. $28,000

Call Collect Manfred Borandt
Fender Island 629-3271

VALUE 42 acs. unspoiled, good stand of cedar, high view. $85,000 terms.
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW 3 BR HOME double plumbing, carpet floors, elect, heat, village water $53,000

Charming cedar home among the cedars, near stream & beach, 2 BR's, greenhouse &
garden. Hurry for this. $48,000

1150 ft. waterfront for swimming & boating, a secluded bldg. site among the arbutus on
this 19 Ac. estate, in 5 acre zone. Excellent value at $110,000

Cafl Jim Spencer Eves. 537-2154

BEDDIS WATERFRONT
200 ft. with sandy beach & excellent outlook. Over Vi acre fully serviced & treed. Owner
will look at offers to $35,000
LEVEL & PARKLIKE
Qose to resorts. Very attractive 0.85 acre. 3 BR's, 2 FP's, pool room & workshop, now
only $51,500
PRIME LAND & DUPLEX
2 minutes to Ganges. 4V4 acres nearly all cleared. Revenue from duplex. Both sides 1
BR. Next to market garden. Three phase power, ph., waterline, cable ' TV, $75,000 -.
Offers
4 BR OLDER HOME 4 acs., 590' road frontage & water main, close to village. $49,500

2 plus acres, quiet paved road, treed & arable. $18,500

0.46 ac. close to St. Mary's lake, near rd. end. $11,000
Call Bob Tara Eves. 653-4435

WATERFRONT 2.15 Acres, of unique waterfront, oak, arbutus, fir & cedar. Nearly
1000' of frontage. Shell beach & summer anchorage. Private & serviced. $65,000 MLS
SEAFRONT 600' white shell & rock beach, lO'/i acres treed & arable. A very private &
attractive property for an "outdoors" family. $86,000
SCOTT POINT

2/3 ac. Driveway in Close to marina. $22,500
NEAR HOSPITAL
Vi acre just listed. Serviced bldg. lot close to hospital. $15,500

Call Dick Trory Eves. 537-2236
LAKE & SEAVIEW LOT
0.56 Acre in St. Mary Highlands. One of the few outstanding locations. Fully serviced &
paved road. Only $18,500 Terms.

Call Mel Topping Eves. 537-2426
BOX 69, GANGES, B.'C., 537-5515
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MILLER & TOYNBEE
21 acres on the water, wooded with some cleared meadow area.
Southern exposure. Full price $97,500 with $30,000 down.

***
Industrially zoned property. .63 acres. Excellent location. Has
comfortable three bedroom home and 1100 sq. feet of work area in the
service shops. Priced at $84,500 with $36,500 down. This is a good
time to locate in this growing community.

***
Only six years old, approximately 1400 sq. ft. on the main floor. View
of Active Pass and Outer Islands. Many, many extras - $85,000 on
terms.

***
Excellent family home on over one and a half level acres in Ganges.
Fruit trees and garden. Could be four bedroom home or use one room
for den. Pleasant sunny location. $56,500

***
Summer home on small lot for $20,000 with half down. Less than 15
minute walk to beach.

***
New three bedroom home priced at $52,500, all ready to move into.
Wall to wall carpeting, ensuite plumbing, electric heat, beautiful
kitchen and fireplace.

***
If you like space this is for you, 2.61 acres with rock outcroppings,
trees, open garden areas with excellent soil. Drilled well with good
supply. Plus a nice log home with an acorn fireplace, large picture
window and shake roof. $42,500 This is a warm sunny location.

***
1080 sq. ft. two bedroom home on a half acre. Excellent water supply.
Beautiful lawn. Many extras included in the price of $49,500 Taxes
only $244.84. This lake view home is only seven years old.

***
Solidly constructed two bedroom home on pleasant waterfront
property. Full basement. Your own private dock. Two fireplaces.
$72,500 Extremely good terms. Vendor will carry agreement.

***
Building lots in Donore subdivision from $19,000 to $21,500. All with
excellent views. This type of building lot is becoming scarce. Enquire
as to terms available.

***
Two building lots off Beaver Point road at $14,900 each. Nicely treed
with second growth timber. Southern exposure.

***
View property of nearly 2Vi acres for $26,500 with only $8,000 down.
Driveway and building site in.

***
2.66 acres with excellent building site. Partly cleared. Borders creek.
$23,500 on terms.

Ma*

Half acre fully serviced. Driveway in and concrete pad for mobile
home. All hookups installed. $18,500

***
Large level lot in Hundred Hills. Open cleared areas bordered with fir
trees. $19,000 only $5,000 down.

***
Secluded property with splendid views. Wooded. Lovely building site.
$24,500 Open to any reasonable term offer.

***
Three building lots on water main, power, telephone and cablevision.
$16,000, $18,000 and $20,500 25% down. Take your pick.

One only .87 acres. $15,000 Approximately $6,000 down and assume
. existing mortgage of $100 per month. Taxes $108.87

***
10 acres - Lakeview - $38,000
18 acres - Marine View - $45,000
20 acres - Valley View - $49,500
4 acres - Good Garden Soil - $26,500
5 acres - Marine View - $38,500
5 acres - Marine View - $29,500
5 acres - Level, Wooded - $29,500
Please enquire for locations and terms of the above parcels.

PHONE 537-5537
EVENINGS: HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380

MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY LTD.
Box 8, Ganges, B.C.

GL'I .F ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
More About...

DOWN THROUGH....
Continued from Page 4

5 YEARS AGO
With authority of the Depart-

ment of Transport, air passenger
fare between the Gulf Islands and
Vancouver and Victoria is now a
straight $10 each way. The $15
two-day excursion return form-
erly in effect is cancelled,
announced John R. Sturdy, agent
for Victoria Flying Services,
operating the daily Gulf Islands
run.

Gulf Islands School District
cannot meet the provincial
government figure for costs of
operating school this year. The
operating costs this year would be
not more than $651,855. Opera-
ting budget for 1972 has been
estimated at $767,393, or
$108,538 in excess of the ceiling.

Galiario Island Chamber of
Commerce held its regular
council meeting in the school
house on Jan. 5 with President
Steve Riddell in the chair. A
discussion was held about the
aims and objects of this Chamber,
and it was decided that as it is
operating under the wrong name,
they are wrongly labelled for what
they are doing. Recommendation
will be brought to the annual
meeting to dissolve the Chamber
of Commerce and to rename the
organization "Galiano Island
Residents' Association."

More About...
WORKS PROGRAMS

Continued from Page 4

have many of the same basic
features.

«

They are:

Any established organization,
partnership or corporation may
submit an application. Municipal-
ities and other primarily tax-
supported groups are not eligible
to sponsor projects unless they
can establish that the proposed
activities will be in addition to
their normal on-going activities.

JOB CREATION
Projects must create new jobs

that would not otherwise be done
without, funding under these pro-
grams. The" projects must be
non-profit, provide a community
benefit, and reflect the needs of
the local workforce.

Projects must not create the
need for additional funding after
the initial grant expires. If it is to
continue beyond the grant period,
financial resources must be es-
tablished.

Canada Works projects must
provide a minimum of five contin-
uing full-time jobs, while Young
Canada Works projects must
create at least three full-time jobs
for six consecutive weeks.
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Real Estate Real Estate

REALTY LTD.
MCPHILLIPS AVE.
Mainland offices
White Rock - Aldergrove

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

REDUCED-REDUCED-REDUCED
FROM $64,900 to $62,000
Owner is re-locating and must sell now! This 3
bedroom home has much to offer the growing
family. 1200 sq. ft. on the main floor with built-in
dishwasher in modern galley kitchen plus utility and
eating area - one and a half bathrooms, large living
-oom with fireplace and sliding doors off dining
room. Lower level has partially finished recreation
room with Franklin fireplace, a dark room, two piece
bathroom, workshop area and lots of storage. This
home is well insulated and boasts low Hydro bills.
The large lot is well laid out - partially fenced with
good vegetable garden and south-west exposure on
a quiet cul-de-sac situated near golf course and
Ganges. Built-in 10Vi% mortgage. To view please
phone Don or Mary.

***
$1.500 Down on $10,000 lot on North Fender.
Serviced by water and sewer. Beautifully treed.
Open to offers. Phone DON or MARY.

***
$11.000 lofty lot on Salt Spring - view potential.
Phone DON'or MARY.

MAYNE ISLAND waterfront. Settled in a cozy,
sheltered bay with private boat launching and
moorage. Two bedroom home with lots of storage.
Sits high on large lot with view of passing ferries
from wrap-around sundeck. $59.000. Phone DON or
MARY.

***

PRIME ACREAGE - 56.9 acres of rolling country-
side, partly cleared, balance lightly treed with
scattering of second growth fir and cedar, good
spring and small creek, fenced and cross fenced,
comfortable 2 bedroom older house, excellent
potential for improvement as hobby or full time
farm. Asking $169.000 CALL ROD SCOTT
PHONE 629-3435 EVES.

PENDER ISLAND
2 beautiful ocean front lots on Thieves Bay. close to
park and boat launching ramp, nicely treed.
overlooking private marina, priced right at S24.500
and $25.000 CALL ROD SCOTT PHONE 629-3435
EVES.

ROD SCOTT
CALL

537-5056
ANYTIME

DON and MARY

SMALL

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE
1.17 acres on beautiful Galiano Island with sweeping view over a
parklike golfcourse on water system and house site cleared.
Waterfront and acreages available.

THE HOMEFINDERS'

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570. Ganges. B.C.

p
&redekop

, realty

537-5521

, FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

24.33 ACRES OF UNSPOILED WOODED LAND on a good road.
Within '/: mile of 2 lakes. Subdividable. Extremely private. $65,000
2 ACRES WITH PRIVATE ROAD, water and power. Seaview. $18,500
MLS 15621

3 BR PANABODE HOUSE. 1300 sq.ft. with a seaview. Level l/i acre
lot. Heatilator fireplace, large family kitchen, wall to wall carpets.
$54,000 MLS 20149
2100 SQ. FT. FAMILY HOME. 4 BR, family rm., luxury finish,
carport, '/2 acre lot. $65,000
HUNDRED HILLS is one of the best addresses on the island. You
should see this 2600 sq. ft. family home with it's large sundeck and
fantastic seaview. 4 BR., 2Vi baths, den, 15 x 30 rec. rm., 2 F.P.
Everything you need for island living. $76,900 MLS 19775. Bring all
offers.
10 ACRES WITH SOUTHERN VIEW over Blackburn Lake. 3 BR cedar
home with separate studio and workshop. 5 Rental units. Offers to
$115,000 MLS 21078
WATERFRONT COTTAGE at Fulford Harbour. 112' waterfrontage.
Large lot. $43,000
10 ACRE FARM, 2 bedroom home, barn, water license. Lakeviews,
seasonal creek. $49,500
4 ACRE ESTATE with 900 ft. of lakefront. One year old, 2400 sq. ft., 5
BR home. Corral 2 beaches, several rental units. $219,000 MLS 21958
HARBOUR VIEW - 1 BR home - walking distance to store and ferry.
$29,500 New MLS
CLOSE TO OCEAN - 2 BR home, walking distance to shopping,
school, etc. $39,500
2 BR HOME CLOSE TO ALL SERVICES, rock P.P., galley kitchen,
dinette, large utility rm. which could be 3rd bedroom, workshop &
garage. GOOD BUY at $38,500 MLS 21631
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY. 10 acres close to Ganges. ONLY
$36,500
1200' LAKEFRONT, 12 parklike acres, superb views, 4 revenue
homes plus built in business. $150,000 MLS 21497
WESTON LAKE, comfortable 2 BR home. 1.42 acres with magnificent
view over lake, guest cabin included, $51,000
2 BR MOBILE HOME, good condition with extra BR, sunroom &
porch, completely furnished, sep. storage shed, Vi acre close to
beach, $30,000
HOBBY FARM - 3 acres, deep loam, subdivision possibilities, 3 BR
mobile home, $55,000

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Evenings)
***

DID YOU EVER THINK of how much effort goes into landscaping a
lot? Well, you don't have to do any work if your purchase this 4 BR
home on 0.85 acres of parklike grounds. The lot is sunny, level, and
has garden area. The house has 2 fireplaces, large rec. rm., sundeck,
carport, as well as a large storage shed. All this for ONLY $51,500
IF YOU LIKE THAT CERTAIN SOMETHING DIFFERENT in a home,
you'll have to look at this one. Unique 10 sided home, 2 BR, laundry
rm., large bathroom, large L.R. with nat. rock P.P., and a fam. rm.,
loft, etc. etc. - approx. 1500 sq. ft. of living space on 1.95 sunny, quiet
acres. Close to Ganges. Try $65,000 MLS 21276
0.43 ACRE LOT, serviced, easy to build on, in desirable Mobrae area.
$15,000
'/2 ACRE LOT on east side of island. $9,500 - offers - you won't find a
better price.
YES THERE ARE STILL BUILDERS who take pride in their work.
Brand new 1800 sq. ft. home, 3-4 BR., sunken L.R with Vaglio heater
P.P., 2 - '/a and one full bath, 5 new appliances, too many extras to
mention. Seaview over Long Harbour and only a stone's throw from
beach and good moorage. $64,900 MLS 21856 A

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
***

WATERFRONT 2 BEDROOM HOME ON ST. MARY LAKE. 2 Lots -
2.92 Acres, 240 ft. lake frontage, fruit trees, berries, shrubs,
greenhouse and workshop. $116,000. Shown by appointment.
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. Close to
village, only 2'/z years old. The lawns are in fenced, electric heat. A
large Franklin fireplace is in the living room. Roughed in plumbing
and laundry room in basement. $49,900 MLS 21632

ERNIE WATSON 537-5521 (Days)
***

PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES
3 BEDROOMS, HALF BASEMENT HOME on 1 acre, partial view of
harbour. Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer and dryer. 18' x 32' above
ground swimming pool with filter and cover. $57,000 MLS 21429
HIGH OCEANFRONT lot, 12' x32' cabin with sundeck. Superb view,
$26,900
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT, insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet also shed with 2 bunks.
$25,000 MLS 21428
LAKEFRONT LOT with driveway and aluminum shed. $8,900
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000

ED NELSON 629-6695

DRIFTWOOD ADS

make shopping easier
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ROAM AT HOME
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GABRIOLA: QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS
BY JOAN BELLINGER

Musical Spanish names are
often evident on the coast of
British Columbia, and part of the
charm of Gabriola Island is the
name it bears. This was bestow-
ed, in 1791, by Jose Mario
Narvaez, Spanish explorer who
was examining the waters of the
coast, in command of a small

fcfcchooner Saturnina. Some rec-
ords give the name as "Gaviota"
meaning "gull", then changed to
Punta de Gaviola, and finally
Gabriola.

Charming, peaceful, easy of
access, Gabriola, lies near the city
of Nanaimo. Its appeal lies in a
combination of many things; his-
tory, tamed wilderness, and
beautiful vistas of the sea on
every side.

Dubbed "Queen of the Is-
lands" by its enthusiastic inhabi-
tants, the island has one of the
best climates in North America,
with a small yearly rainfall.
Twenty square miles (50 square
kilometres) of some of the most
lovely recreation land anywhere is
enjoyed by residents and visitors,
who, when they want the amenit-
ies of a city, hop back and forth on
the car ferry. It travels from
Nanaimo to Descanso Bay and
carries about 22 cars, an4 150
passengers, laden with every-
thing from groceries to pieces of
plumbing.
MALASPINA GALLERIES

The most famous, and deserv-
edly so, attraction is the Galiano,
or Malaspina Galleries. Just off'
Berry Point Road, and calling for
a bit of a climb over some solid
rock, this is a most interesting

natural formation. Carved by
wind and tide from the sandstone,
it is long enough and high enough
for a walk through. You may
climb in and look down on the
turquoise waters of the little bay.
This gallery was discovered and
named for the commanding offic-
ers of the expedition of the
Spaniards.

Early settlers of Gabriola were
often employed at the coal
mines of Nanaimo. Indeed one old
graveyard reveals the headstone
of a thirteen-year-old lad killed in
a coal mine explosion in 1898.

Degnen Bay, named for ano-
ther old timer, Thomas Degnen,
who settled on the island in 1862,
provides a safe harbor for many
small boats. Silva Bay, well
known by yachtsmen from many
waters, was also named for an
early settler. There is an interest-
ing historic church nearby.

The roads are simply called
the South Road and the North

Power
By A.M. SPENCER

Mechanize,
Computerize,
Energize,
Motorize;
Spinning,
Swirling,
Rolling,
Whirring;
Super jets,
Super tankers,
Super everything outrankers;
Faster, higher, in the air,
Under sea and everywhere;
How can puny man contrive,
Through it all, to stay alive?

Road. These provide access to
most of the island, with secondary
roads leading to intriguing views
of beach and many happy home-
sites.

While on Berry Point Road, if
you are an artist, or photographer
or just enjoy lovely view, you
should walk down to the beach
and have a good look at the
Entrance Island Lighthouse. It
was built in 1876 to guide ships in
and out of Nanaimo Harbour, and
its red and white buildings, and
pulsing light, are a welcome sight
to all those at sea.

An ancient overgrown brick-
yard lends an air of mystery, as
do the old grindstone quarries.
These were first quarried in the
1930's and cut until the mid-
194Q's. Huge cylindrical stones,
four feet in diameter, were cut
from the rock to a depth of four or
five feet, and then loosened by a
small charge of powder.

The stones were cut from the
rock as close to each other as
possible, leaving a strange res-
emblance to a piece of pastry on
which a huge cookie cutter had
been at work. The holes are now
filled with water, home to small
denizens of the still waters.
1000 RESIDENTS

There are about 1000 perma-
nent residents on the Island and
they do not lack for entertain-
ment. There are oysters to open,
clams to dig for, beachcombing to
keep, you busy, and Silva Bay
Resort, Taylor Bay Lodge and
Surf Lodge, for fraternizing. Ga-
briola Sands Provincial Park, foi
picnics and swimming, is not far
from the Galleries and Twin
Beaches offer you the sunshine on

whichever side of the road sun
happens to be shining.

Mudge, Decourcy and Link
Islands provide protection for
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Pylades Channel, or False Narr-
ows as it is sometimes known,
and the waterborne know about
this. Whalebone*fleach is worth
combing for whatever the old
time whales have discarded, and
you may even be lucky enough to
find a whale's tooth.

Gabriola rightfully deserves
its designation. It is truly Queen
of the Islands.

FAMOUS ATTRACTION on Gab-
riola Island is the Galiano or
Malaspina Galleries, named for

the officers of the expedition of
the Spaniards.

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING

Serving the Gulf Islands for 10 years
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
or Ken Whyte 537-2954 (Ganges) tfn

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LTD.

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES A1ND GULF ISLAND POINTS

For Information

ZENITH 2032
EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS S37-2626

CHAK'TER AND SCHEDULE FLIGHTS tln

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537.2233 tfn

FERRY TO Gabriola Island which
boasts a combination of history,
tamed wilderness and breath-tak-
ing vistas of the sea.

GET GOING EARLY
Winter is the time to get your
lawn and garden equipment
ready for use in spring.

HUGH'S MACHINERY
Corner Robinson and Upper Ganges Rds.

537-5070
_ Our trained mechanics use

ftBRIGGSiSTRATTONll special tools and genuine re-
placement parts to put your
equipment into running op-
eration.

A L J T H O R I ZBO
B E R V ICE C E N T E R

LIVING ON SALT SPRING
BUY ON SALT SPRING!

CALL RICHARD HENDERSON
at 537-5014 or 537-5017

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

1976 FORD F250 PICKUP
1975 FORD F250 PICKUP, 4-speed ............................................................ W9j
1975 DODGE DUMP TRUCK, 4-speed ........................................................ $699:
1974 FORD COURDZR PICKUP, 4-speed ..................................................... $3
1974 DATSUN B210 4 door automatic ............................................. ........... $2895
1969 VOLKWAGEN STATION WAGON ..................................................... $109
1975 ARISTOCRAT MOTOR HOME ................................................ • ....... $18,90
1974 ASTRE COUPE, automatic, 10,000 miles .............................................. $2895
1968 FORD 500 FLATDECK ........................... , ......................................... $2695
1975 VALIANT SCAMP 2 door automatic ............... . .................................... $4295
1967 CHEVY D WAGON .......................................................................... $995
1973 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 dr. 4 speed........ ............................................ $1595

REPRESENTING Dealer No. 00938A

DUNCAN CHRYSLER MOTORS LTD.
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY DUNCAN 748-8144

We have a complete line of Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Colt and Dodge Trucks
OVER 30 USED VEHICLES IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES 1 CARS, CAMPERS, TRUCKS
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MAINLY AAAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

•y. _

Health centre hours listed
Of interest to residents of the

other Outer Islands is the monthly
schedule for the resident nurse,
Mrs. Lynda McKewan:
Mayne Island Child Health
Centre, second Tuesday of each
month; nurse on Saturna Island,
second Friday of each month;
Fender Island, third Tuesday of
each month; Galiano Island,
fourth Friday of each month.

Mayne Island Health Centre
hours are: Monday, Tuesday and
Friday afternoons 1 pm to 4.30
pm; Wednesday mornings, 8.30
am to 12 noon.
Call the Health Center for Doc-
tor's appointments.

These times are subject to
change if the nurse is called out.

Mrs. McKewan will be at
Mayne School Thursday morn-
ings, 9 am to 12.30 pm.

Home visiting or at the Health
Centre - Monday, Tuesday and
Friday mornings and Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons, 1 pm -
4.30 pm.

Mrs. McKewan will be at
meetings in Victoria, January 24,
25 and February 2.

Get well wishes go to Hugh
Campkin who is a patient in
Vancouver General Hospital. A
speedy recovery to Hans Reh-
katsch who is also in VGH.

Welcome back to the island to
Clara James who is home after a
lengthy stay in Lady Minto Hospi-
tal. Her activities are somewhat
restricted.

Travellers who have returned
to the island after a trip to Reno

are Jerry and Jean Beaumont.
Margaret Twamley, Blanche An-
derson, Millie Paton, Florine
Harte, Sophie Betts, Ina and Ben
Iwasaki, John and Irene Hallidav,
Vi and Clare Hamilton and
George and Nancy Sutton. Side
trips to Carson City and Virginia
City were made. Some Salt Spring
Islanders were also along on the
trip.

Summer home owners on
Georgina Point Road, Richard
and Doreen Tamboline and family
Irene, Colin, Brian and Robert,
are now residents on the island.
They have the property once
owned by the Steeles who operat-
ed the cannery. Irene is going to
Mayne Island school.

VIEW of Mayne Inn. Bennett Bay. on Mayne Island.

Note of thanks JUST A GENTLE REMINDER

By GRACE A. WRIGHT

To thank for presents is a must.
A thing you won't forget I trust?
A word or two is all you need,
As long as thanks are sent with

speed.

That thing that came from Mary
Hall

You may not want to use at all;
But just the same you ought

to write
Before you tuck it out of sight.

The gift you got from Auntie Prue
She chose with loving care for

you.

You may not know what it is for -
But say it's something you adore.

It may be cheap, or cost the earth,
For Christmas, or to mark your

birth.
It may not be just what you need,
But still, please send your thanks

with speed.

Behind each gift there's good
intent.

We thank for that, not what was
sent.

So grab that pen, write Auntie
Prue -

You'll both feel better when you
do.

CLIFF
HARRISON PERSONAL

LOTTERY
SERVICE

PROVINCIAL DRAW FEBRUARY 28
LOTO DRAW MARCH 13

Full details have been mailed to all areas re MY special GROUP
service—if not received please contact Miss Thelma Mathias on
GALIANO, phone 539-2235 or Mr. Hugh Campkin on MAYNE,
phone 539-2919 or write me direct; you will be interested in the
NEW brochure. Phone 629-3230.

Cliff Harrison, Port Washington, B.C. VON 2TO

advertisers appreciate YOU

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.
24-tafr water taxi service

539-2411

SPRINGWATER LODGE on

Mayne Island, showing a fish
boat in. the foreground.

(Photos by Hallmark Photography
Mayne Island)

Mow open 6 days a week Monday through Saturday

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS ON:

• LADIES'BLOUSES •LONG DRESSES
•LINGERIE 'SWEATERS

WATCH FOR TAGS
l/2 PRICE

on broken size ranges on children's clothes

TURNER'S STORE
537-5641

Itebflur Units* H0t*l
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

JANUARY 28, 29 and 30

FROM THE HARBOUR HOUSE SOUP KETTLE
Borscht

Caesar Salad

Duckling a la orange
Roast duckling with a rich orange sauce,
baked potato and vegetables

Fresh Oysters from Sooke
Grilled in butter,
served with lemon wedge, tartar sauce,
cole slaw, baked potato and vegetables

Choice T-Bone Steak
with sauteed mushrooms,
baked potato and vegetables

$7.00

$6.50

$7.75

DESSERT: Pineapple Upside Down Cake

SATURDAY, FEBRUARYS

Chinese Smorgasbord Evening

FEBRUARY 11,12,13 and 14 (VALENTINE'S DAY)

Spaghetti Weekend
ALSO FEA TURING VALENTINE SPECIALS

DINING ROOM HOURS:
Monday to Thursday: 8-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 8-2 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
Sunday: 9-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON AVAILABLE DAILY
$2.50 to $3.50

BRYAN SMITH
at the piano Friday. Saturday and Sunday

fur your dining and dancing pleasure

RESERVATIONS: 537-2133 or 537-2247




